### Sidney Sussex College
#### Open Day
#### Friday September 20 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10.00 – 10.15 | Registration  
*Porters’ Lodge (entrance via Sidney Street)* |
| 10.15 – 11.15 | “Making a competitive application”  
Find out how the application process works, what information we look at and how we use it.  
*Knox Shaw Room* |
| 11.15 – 12.15 | **Interviews and assessments (Humanities and Social Sciences)**  
Find out more about these Cambridge-specific aspects of the admissions process  
*JCR TV Room* |
| 11.15 – 12.15 | **Interviews and assessments (Sciences)**  
Find out more about these Cambridge-specific aspects of the admissions process  
*Knox Shaw Room* |
| 11.15 – 12.15 | **Parents and teachers session**  
Find out more about how we use teachers’ references and pastoral care at Sidney  
*Chapel Court 1* |
| 12.15 – 13.00 | **Tea/ Coffee and Panel Session**  
A chance for attendees to ask any further questions they might have.  
*JCR TV Room* |
| 13.00 – 16.00 | **Drop in tours of Colleges with current undergraduates** |

A full list of participating Colleges can be found on the University website:  
[https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/college-open-days](https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/college-open-days)  
Tours of Sidney Sussex usually last between 30-45 minutes; please dress appropriately for the weather, as tours will be outside when moving between buildings.

If you have any questions or concerns please e-mail SLO@sid.cam.ac.uk.